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'leckiy Indexes 

There are six indexes available on a weekly 
basis in Canada that reflect the general 
economic trend. Those cover respectively: 
Business - car1odings and wholesale prices, 
Finance - bank clearin:s and bond yields, and 
Specu1atio - common stock prices and shares traded. 
Notes on the indexes follow. 

The railway traffic movement showed recession intho thirty-fourth week of the year, the 
gonoral index of car1oadins dropping from 93.3 to 90.2. Traffic in the eastern division 
showed a gain, the indo7z moving up two points to 8998, while a considerable decline was 
shown from the high level of the preceding month in the western division. 

Minor gain was .  shown in wholesale prices during the wook of August 23, the index ris-
ing from 82.5 to 52.6. Advances wore shown in crop and animal products, the iron group 
and in non-ferrous notals, Appreciable gain was also recorded in the indoxof five onsi-
tivo food products. The mdcx on the base of August 1929-100 rose from 126.1 to 126.7. 

The foaturo of the weak was the advance in high-grade bond prices. A modorato rio 
in prices has boon in progross for seven weeks. The index of capitalized yloJ.ds consequ-
ently rose more than one :or cent over the preceding week and the decline from the same 
wook of 1939 was reduced to 4.7 per cant, Consid3rablo advance was shown in Dominion-
Govoront bonds on the Now York market and an announccrnont that a second war loan of 250 
to 300 million to be offorod early in Sotombor was ade during the week. Gains wore 
general among the principal issues, the 4- 's of 1947-57 rising from a bid price of 106 7-8 
on August 22 to 107. on the 29th. 

The lack ofspooulutivo activity was reflected in bank oloarins, the adjustod iridox 
recoding from 91.8 in the week of 4 ugust 17, to 91.0 in the woek undor review. Tho index 
of shares traded shccd a slight gain over the preceding week but trading remains at an 
oxtromoly low lovol. The index of common stock priocs advanced from 74.5 to 74.9, com-
paring with a standing of 92.2 in the same week of 1939. 

The general index computed by oliminating the long-torn trend and weighting inversely 
the six indexes onthc basis of their tondoncy to fluctuation was 104.1 in the week undor 
review against 104.4 in the preceding week, a decline of 0.3 per cnt. The standing one 
year ago was 105.2, the indicatd doln.. having boon 1.1 per cent. 

A Weekly Index with the Components 
1926 - 100 

Car 	-- Thole- Capitalized BTa nk 
Week load- sale Bond Clear- 
Ended ings Prices Yields 	1 ins 2 

August 26, 1939 727 10] 
August 17, 1940 9303 823 138.5 91;8 
August 24,1940 90.2 82.6 139.7 91.0 

ricez of Shares 	Wodkly 
Common 	Traded 	Index 3 
Stocks 

92.a 	67.2 	105.2 
7465 	1603 	1044 
74.9 	19.3 	104.1 

Present value of a fixed not income in perpetuity from Dominion long-term bonds. 
Bank clearings were smoothed by taking a three weeks moving avorago I or the purpose of 

eliminating irregular fluctuations. Total s  for Ottawa were eliminated for 11'wooks shown 
owing to incomparability introduced by the operations of the Bank of Canada. 3 0  The 
weighting of the six major factors is dotorninod from the standard deviation fronrtho long-
term trend of each, based on data for the period from January 1919 to August 1936. The 
weighting, theroore, ropresonts not an attempt to give the relative importaioo of the 
factors but to place thorn on an equal footing by equating the tendency toward !luotuation. 
The long-term trend determined from half-yearly data in the post-war period waa eliminated 
from the composite and the rosulting index expressed as a percentage of the avo'ago during 
the year 1926. 
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Canada's ¶rade in Jul 

Canada's trade tn July totalled. $ 190,959, 1406, excluding gold, compared with $202,-
326,491 in June, and $134,621,474  in July, 1939 	Imports were $89,496,233 as against 
$90,7014,835 in June and $57,980;050 a year ago, while domestic exports were $100,782,062 
compared with $110,823.041 and $75.753394, Foreign exports were $681,111 against 
$798,615 in June and $880030 last year 0  

The balance of Canadian trade was favourable to the extent of $1 1 ,966,9 140 compared 
with $20,916,821 in June and $18,661,374 in July 1939, 

Duty Collected in July 

The duty on imports in Canada in July amounted to $10, 1491,348 compared with $12,106,-
300 in June and $7,170,291  in July a year ago 0  

Grain of Other Countries in Canada 

Stocks of the United States wheat in Canada on August 23 amounted to 351,317 bu, 
compared with 456,959 a year, ago., Other grains were as folltiws, with the 1939 figures in 
bracketst United States oats nil (739 1.2); U.S. barley Li. (13,926); U.S, rye 23,768 (23,-610); U.S. soya beans 13,507 (89 ç 267); U.S.corn 4.282,182 (4,070,428); Argentine corn 
975, 066 (3,604) South African Corn 361,286 (742,977); Auralian corn nil (13,774); 
Argentine flax seed 10 t 420 (76,756). 

Large Increase in Marriages and Births 

There was a very pronounced increase in the number of marriages registered. in Canada 
in July in 67 cities and towns having 10.000 population and over. It was the largest in-
crease in any month since the wa began last September 0  In September last year the 
number of marriages was 7366, an increase of 681 per cent over the number in September 
1938; in July there was an increase of 134  per cent 0  The following were the marriages 
month ty month since the war began, with the figures of the year before in brackets: 
September 7,966 (4729);  October 7.297 (4,607) ;  November 5037 (3.419); December 4,967 (3,158); January 3,547 (2396); Febru.ary 3,052 (2,314); March 3,192 (1,686); April, 
4,0l1 ( 2 ,93 1 ); May 4 ,635 (3.392); Juno 7320 (4,981); July 10,287 (4,385). 

Births registered in July in 66 cities and towns of Canada having 10,000 population 
numbered 9,002 and deaths 4,334 as compared with 7,'.55 births and 4,074 deaths in July 
1939, an increase of 21 per cent in births and 6- per cent in deaths. During the first 
seven months of 1940 the births in these cities and towns was 55,111 and deaths 31,627, 
as against 50,861 births and 31,883 dertths during the corresponding seven months last 
year, This was an increase of Bgl per cent 111 births and a decrease of 1 per cent in 
deaths, 

4phalt Roofing Industry 

Sales of asphalt roofing in July were as follows, with the figures for 1939 in 
brackets: asphalt shingles 70325 (514696) squares: asphalt siding 12,981 (2,735); 
smooth surfaced rofing 164,14.14.6 (72,793);  mineral surfaced ruofing 36,336 (46,497); tar 
and asphalt felt 1,312 (1.583) tons; tar and asphalt sheathing 1 233 (761). 

International Trade . 	Securities 

Although the 1ance of sales was slightly larger in June than in May the volume 
of the international trade in securities declined to an unusually low level. Total 
sale9 of $9 million exceeded tetal purchases of $6.4 million by $2.6 million in contrast 
to sales in May of $183 million and purchased of $16 million, The net sales in June 
were distributed between Canadian and United States securities, net sales rf the former 
group being about $1 million and net sales of the latter group $1.8 million, 

Most of the contraction in volume was in the trade with the United States, Trading 
in both Canadian and United. States securities was lighter, Net sales of Canadian bonds 
to the United. States of $06 m].1ion were lower than in preceding months, Deminion, 
Dominion guarantees and corporation issues were sold on balance while tnere were sll 
repurchases of provincial, municipal and unguaranteed railway issues. Purchases of new 
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ls'llues of United States bonds were greater than cales of outstanding United States bonds 
while net sales of Utod. states tc.cks by Canadians arAiounted to more than $2 m&llion 0  
Ii. ccntxa.t to precedir.g months salec of Caxdian common arid preference stocks were 
greater than 	zc.es. 

Repuhaso. of cc,u:ities fn the United Kingdom declined to less than $02 million 
and thIs ar!Iout .c diotzibatad ovar variouo groups of Can.dian bonds, Trading with 
ther countries wa very light and sales of Canadian stocko and foreign bonds were 

vi.rtally offset by repurcbassc of Oanad'.an bonrIs, 

Manufacturing Ind.utrie c in the W a ritimeR in 193  

Mefacturi.r p bcton Ia the Maritinie Provinces declined during 1938. coared 
with the preriou year There wa a decreace of $2OL.3763O or 13 per cent in the gross 
\alue of prcd.uctiu, 85 in the nuLcber of persons employed 81 in the amount of salaries 
andi wages paid and lC C b in th value added by rnafacture Compared with the rest of 
Canada. thD MaLtime Provincee a a unit suffered a greater recession in l938 

Ciriodi, 	eus were narow &vri.ng Jt.1y. the final weekly index being 823 or 0.7 per cent abce the 	lst 	July month].y inde7 was 82J1. as compared 
th 8,. , 6 for Ju:ae 	the rel iey .mall nrmbe2 of cerniiod.it!os to show prico in.- 

cres3 were imrc, 7te6, cai, drei:g and. tannlng materials, woodu.lp, gasoUne, butter, 
. 	and wheat., rcin 	ocouiod. -Cur JatE, cteers. p.iickr hi.des, cheese. raw cotton, 

row ri]k and tin 0  The Dcmlnicn Bureau of t•tistI-3 Iririex of retail commodity prices, 
entc ari costs of st3ry 	fr=8,0 i n. dune to 867 in July. fods and ft101 

beh mainly re orsible or the 

SeurLty markets reoc'rded 	ero.L ad ices durirL JuJ.y with i:c acs 	cirring ifor 
bth stocks and honds., The )nvestor 	index of,  95 coniiaon stock pces mouned 79 per 
cent in July, 	stck woic v.io 	rmer. .& Dmi:on of Canada loi term bond 
price index iooved up O.5 per cent 

Canadian Forin Exha 	Croitrol. Th'a.rd rates for sterling and t'nit.cd Stateo fxnds 
remaiied unchanged at $443 •$ 447 and $lrl1l1 respectively during July. Since July 
18th trading in free sterllng rates has been iimited This I ollcwe.d iiew regulations 
from London permitting only official st.eling rates in paynier.t for British exprts. 

Motor Vehicle 1,1ales la July 

alee of 17455 new and used motor vehicles were financed in Canada during July for 
an amount of $6 751. 825 11 ver cent higher in b'th number and amount of financing than 
the 15801 vehicles financed for $6103.704 in July a year ago, Declines in new vehicle 
financing, resulting from dim ished sales thie to recent tax increases, were offset by 
improvement in the useLi vehicle ficid 

11here were l4,EO7 used vehiclee iinaned. for $4 r 460,866 in July of this year, an 
increase of 15 er cent in nuciber and 21 ;c cent in amount of financing over July, 1939, 
Ontario recorded th greate'.t increace vith an ad\3.nce of 21 per cent, Manitoba, Saskat-
chewarL and Alberta re.gictered gains also as did. British Columbia Maritmc Provinces and 

be 0c' 

Canadats 1940 havet is in full. 2wing with g eally satisfactory yields reported 
froze all priinoec 0  Eaiynaturin gra in fieid in the Madtirae P vinces have been cut 
and good .de1d.e ci' average cjual:i.ty are reiort€. iuch needed rains were received last 
week whIch will e.p la.ta cr3pL 	Haocting is well ad.nced in western Quebec,. In 
eastern Quebec grain yieid.e are below last ;r0a:cs 0  catting and threshing is general in 
Ont'--io and the yields and. qulity of grain crops are etisfactory ç  Abcut one•-quarter of 
the total flue cured tobacco crop was deagcd by frost Ln the Norfclk district, Truck 
crops are doing w1l, althoag somewha. late 

In the Fra.irie Provr.ces, teIirca1;ure.s moderated during the past week. Cool weather 
and rains were experienc-d in Man.t.toa  and eastern Sskatchowan in the latter part of the 
week s  Threshing \73 well advanced in Maiiil - zba and in the extreme south of Alberta, but 
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elsewhe?e in the Prairies it was just r.icely started during the week, Cutting varies 
from completion in the esrlier districts to about thirty per cent completed, in the latest 
distri.cts 0  Wheat yields are good on the whole in Manitoba g  and are very favourable in 
Saskatchewan with soce notable exceDticng eteen ooce Jaw and Saskat eon, north-east of 
Weyburn, and in the extreme eouthwest hare 	crops are poor. Alberta yi1ds are ex- 
ceptionally good e  Coarse grains in Mitoba and Saskatchewan do nt give much better 
promise than a year ago although the yields of 'hese grains are excepted to be con-
siderably better this year in Alberta, The f1axeed crop is late, but prcmising Light 
frosts occurred during the week between dmonton and Llnydminster, while a heavier frost 
was experlenced in north-easteia S askatchewan and north-western Manitoba 0  Where wheat 
still remained to be cut in these areas some damage to the grade has occurred,, 

The yield. and quality of spring grains in iitish Columbia was not up to earlier ex-
pectations due to the prolonged droueht in Ju.y and wet weather at harvest 0  Apples have 
natured earlier than usua. and will shortly be movi.ng to market in volume 0  

Bank Debits to In&.vithia1 	 Juiy  

The value of cheques cashed during July emctod to $2623 million compared with 
$237 7  million ft the ame mtnth of last year r, The expansion of 104 p 0 c c  was explained 
by the acceleration in prd,uctiv jjzzati, ~Yal and the hi.ghfr price 1ee1, Increases were 
shown in each of the five eoiiomic areas exceTt Q.ebec.. The gain in the Maritime Pio-
vinces was 26 p 0 c 0  to $71.l mllli.on, Debits in quebec were nearly $770  millicn com-
pared with $302 mtilion one year ago, The gain in Ontario was 92 p0c 0  to $1089 million. 
The d.óbits of the P'airie Provinces increased. fro $52. milli ca to $5i( million, a gain 
of nearly 47 p vc. The increase .n Sritish Oolia was nearly 5 	Vancouver having 
bown a gain cf 10. 1  per ceab 

The recesIion in July from the preceding month was less than normal for the season, 
the adjusted totals showing a gain of 36 per .ent Incroase were shown in each of the 
five econemic areas, except Onta'rio r, The gai.n ft the Maritime Prc'•iinces was 79 per cent 
and Q1ecec lO'3 per cent, The decline in Torcn wan 78, while a recession of 25 was 
shown in the total ftr Ona.rio Gains of 96 &mft 	per cent were recorded. In the 
Prairie Provinces and in Winnipeg c, Tha d&oio in British Uoii.imi:ia rose from $166 million 
to $177 mil1ion a gain of 13,6 per cent, 

Canada's Yar Yarm e  

The number of fur fariis in vperation in Canada in the year 1938  was 1O,454, an in-
crease over the preceding year of i,275 Increases are shown for all provinces. excepting 
?rince Edward Island. and New Bronswick, which record decreases of 192 and 71 respectively., 
The number of fox farms rose from 701  in 1937 to 8.073 in 1938,  the number of mink 
farms from 1,1426  to 2.222, and the number of miscellaneous farms (fisher, marben 
etc 0  from 152 to 159 

Details of the industry are ccntined in a report, l.ssuecl today in booklet frm of 
the industry 0  This is iilustrated with phctographe and charts, and is an indispensable 
mine of tnformation for those interested in the fur business, both at home and abroad, 0  

Automobile Indu.styin 1939  

Final statistics for  1939 place automoi,ile production in Canada at 155.1426 units 
valued at $99,173,916  at factory selling priceb, a decline cf 614 per cent in number and 
83 in value from the 166086 units at $108t158r725  in 1938, ?assenger car outpu6 fell 
off to 108,369 units at $71l012C14 from 123J61  units at $81661687 in 1938  3hile corn-
mercial vehicles advanced to 1470257 units at $23.072.712  from 42,325 units at $26,1497038 

Of the 108369 passenger cars 65870  had 6 cylinder engines and 142,1499 were equipped 
with 8 cylinder engi.nes. Of the 147 057 tracks, 173 had 14 cylinder engines, 23,671 had 6 
cylinder engines and 23,..3 had 8 cylinder engines,, Of the years total, 75,1145 passenger 
cars and 214058 trucks wore Dade for sale in Canada, while the reniining 332214 passenger 
cars and 22999 trucks wore intended fr eiport 

Eight corapani zanu,factured or ascmbled a.tomcbiles during 1939,  These concerns 
had seven plants in Ontario, two in British Columbia and one in each of quebec, Manitoba 
and Saskatchewan0 





The approximate consuxription of motor cars in Canada in any year may be calculated, by 
deth.;i.zig the number of cars exported from the sum .if production and imports. In 1939 
production totalled 155.42 and iorts amounted to 1828 1 making an available supply of 173,710 units but exports (inc1udin re•expors) aggregated 53,723 leaving i1L987 for 
the Canadian market. Correspcnd..'n consuptior. figures for cther years were as follows 
123 ; 331 in 1938, 161 1 389 in 1937 and 116,225 in i935. 

Motor car imports advanced in 1939 as compared with 1938 The number in 1939 was l8,28Lt and. the value $l5 6 73,77o compared with 15,15L!. and $12.720,197 in the previous year. 
Passenger car imports rose to 16585  at  $l3724,752 from  13445 at $10 7 14 31 5 while trucks dropped slightly to 1699 at $1 ,9490l8 from 1j09 at $2,0O5852 Purchases from the 
United States advanced to 17,601 at $15,215,605 frci 14. 1 76 at $12327816 while receipts 
from the United Kingdom remained steadj at 681 worth $454,952 against 661 worth $385,876 

Imports accountod for 15,9 per cent of the apparent Canad.an consumption in 1939  and 123 per cent in 1938  Export trade valuns in Canadian-made autcmobiles and parts was 
2,5 per cent greater in 1939 than in the preceding year, Shipments Cf tracks advanced to 19955 at $8156,528 from 17,382 at $6925.4E9 while shi -pmentn of passenger cars declined 
to 32,5143 at. $ 14  3914) 	from 140.386 at $15,3U. 2011. Phe value of parts shipments improved 
to $2199 1 ,697 from $2,679.269, Canada's best carkat3 for autcmobiles and parts in 1939, 
in order of importance, were Australia, 73r4 "tich u.th Africa 1  New Zealand, British India, 
British 5traits Sett1ements Britih ?cst Indies, United Xingd.om, southern Rhodesia and 
British East Africa 0  

Weekly Index Numbers of Wholesale P.rjce 

Industrial Marial price changes were relatively few during the week ending August 
23, and the Bureaus index, on the laze Agast 1935-l00 was unchsned from the previous 
week at 121 .0, Stable Materials remained at 116 O 8 while the 3en 4.tive Materials price 
series rose from 123,9 to l2 )4,0 as ai increaso in the Food ectiou prcved of slightly 
more importance than a decline in Manufacturing M.iterialc Higher quotations for wheat 
and hogs outweighed reductions in oats and steers to advance the foxer frcm 126,1 to 
1267 while Manufacturing Materials fell fc:.'n 3.23O to 122,8, beLuse of rececsions in 
rubber, cotton and raw silk 0  

General Wholesale Commodities rose from 82 5  to 82,6, Of the eight major gr.ips in-
eluded in this index, Vegetable Products. .nima1 1roduct 	Ircn and 1'ion-Ferrous Metals 
advanced, but Non.-Metallic Minerals and Chemicals xcveci. 1ower. 

Canadian Farm Products were b'c.oyentr rising frDm 62,3 to 62.8, Field Products changed 
from 149,9 to 50,14, supported by grains and potatoes, c_nd An.mal Products advanced from 
83,1 to 83.5, when a reduction in hides failed to offset increases in livestock and eggs, 

Reports Issued during the Week 

Registrations of Births. Deaths and. Marrie.gos J'.i3v (5 cents). 
Trade of Canada by Months. January, 193 to July 19 )40 (10 cent8 ) 0  

Canadian Grain Statistics (20 cents)., 
4 Asphalt Roofing Industry, July (10 cents) 0  
5, Sales and Purchases of Securities petweell  Canada and other Countries, June (].o cents), 
. Prices and Price Indexes, July (10 cents), 
Monthly Financing of Motor Vehicle Sales in Canada, July (10 cents) 
Manufacturing Industries of the Maritime PrOvinces 1938 (25 cents). 

9., Automobile Statistics for Canada )  1939 (50  cents), 
Bank Debits to Individual Accounts, July (5 cnts) 
Weekly Index Numbers of Wholesale Prices. (10 cents). 

12., Fur Farming in Canada 1938  (25 cents) 0  
13. Monthly Review of Wheat Situation (10 cents),, 

Shipping Report for year ended March 31, 19140 (25 cents), 
Maple Products Report for 19 110 (25 cents), 

16., Fruit and Vegetable Crop Report (20 cents).. 
17, carloadings, (10 cents). 

Ei:joymer..t Situation, .kuust (io cents). 
Tobacco Crop Report (10 cents). 
Security Prices' (10 cents), 
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